User Guide

RECORDING PROGRAMS
If you have a Record button on your remote, by pressing the Record button, you can tape
a satellite program you are watching.
• You cannot tape a satellite program different from the one you are watching.
• You cannot watch a video tape through the receiver.
Note: Many TV programs and films are copyrighted. In certain circumstances,
copyright law may apply to private, in-home video-taping of copyrighted materials.
If the VCR is connected to the receiver correctly, you can record programs that you are
watching. See Wiring the System Together in the Reference section of this manual or the
Installation Instructions for more details.
If you open any menu (including the Program Guide) while recording
a program, the menu will also be recorded. If you change the volume or
activate the mute button, the volume change will be recorded.

WATCHING PROGRAMS IN
OTHER LANGUAGES
You may be able to change the language of the programs you watch by using the
Alternate Audio menu. An alternate language may not be available for all programs.
Some programs, such as movies, indicate at the start of the program whether an alternate
language is available.
Alternate language applies only to the audio part of programs and does not change the
language used in the menus displayed by the receiver.

Remote
Buttons
1. Press the Menu button to display the
Main menu.
2. Select the System Setup option to display
the System Setup menu.
3. Select the Alternate Audio option.
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Menu Options

Using The System
Watching Programs In Other Languages

4. Use the Arrow button to move the highlight
to the desired language in the Languages
list. Press the Select button.
Note: If the program is being transmitted
in a language not listed, then selecting the
Alternate option selects that language. If
not, then selecting the Alternate option
selects English.
5. Either: Highlight and select the Save
option to save your language choice. The
receiver displays the System Setup menu.
Or: Press the Cancel button to cancel
any changes. The receiver displays a
confirmation menu.
At the Confirmation Menu:
Either: Highlight and select the Yes option
to discard any language changes.
Or: Highlight and select the No option to
save any language changes you have made.
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